The Doyle Family

serving in Latin America
(Nicaragua/Ecuador)

Guess what!!? We have been in Cuenca, Ecuador one month!
It has been a great month but also very busy. Our new teammates, as well as new friends
at the existing church, La Fe (Faith Baptist), have greeted us warmly.
Here are just a few of the things that have happened in our first month:

Getting to know Cuenca team

We’ve been encouraged
by our colleagues, Joe &
Heidi DePuy, as they let us
stay in their home the first
week we arrived. (Thank
you Joe & Heidi for letting
us use your car, your food,
your beds, your space,
your time, your toilet
paper, hehe~ and much,
much more!).

Eva, Annika, & Audra were
able to help with the songs
at VBS at Iglesia Bautista
La Fe (existing church
we’re working with to plant
the new work), because
they had already learned
the songs from working
with the camp ministry in
Nicaragua!

God provided a store front
for the church plant to rent
God is truly faithful! In this
past month. We have seen
his steadfast love that
never leaves us.

Our breath is taken
away by the beauty of
the Andes mountains

We’ve seen God
provide for many things
for our new home,
including a some
furniture, appliances,
vehicle, beds, etc.

We are excited to share with you how God is calling
Latinos to fulfill the Great Commission. For the last
few years we have talked about God using Latinos,
specifically Nicaraguans, to answer this call. God has
been moving in the hearts of a young couple named
Alex & Lorena Soto. As they continue to prepare for
how God will use them long term, an opportunity has
developed for them to visit Ecuador to see about an
internship with La Fe (Faith Baptist), the church we
are working with in Cuenca, Ecuador.
The goal is to see them develop their gifts and gain experience for long term service, as
well as strengthen cross-cultural partnerships in Latin America.
Alex & Lorena need $1,000 to make a survey trip in October 2018. What an awesome
opportunity to be part of Latinos crossing borders to fulfill the Great Commission! Would
you be partner with this young couple as they follow God’s leading to the serve?
You can give to Servant Leaders International and mark your gift for the Soto family.
Please continue to pray for us in these ways?
1. We would seek Christ first and foremost in our lives.
2. That the Lord would guide & give wisdom as we move forward in ministry here.
3. Provide what else is needed to furnish our home
4. Strength as homeschooling starts
We THANK YOU for praying for our family!! Your prayers are vital and deeply
appreciated.
To Give:
• by check

As always, we would like to thank you for
being part of our ministry support team.

Servant Leaders International
8500 E 116th St.
Unit 6408
Fishers, IN 46038

God has always provided by faithful givers
like you. If you are giving to our family
financially, we encourage you to transition
your giving directly to Servant Leaders.

• online

Go to our website and click “Give”
Please note separately that this gift is
for the Doyle family or Soto family.

www.doylefamilymissions.com
doylefamily28.19@gmail.com

